COMMISSIONING
Lambeth Council

Li i g Well Colla o ati e
Overview
Those commissioning public services are increasingly being expected to oversee rapid large-scale
local change that achieve financial savings, but also to make services more accessible,
personalised and focused on prevention. In Lambeth they have seized the opportunity to
transform the mental health care system. By creating a radical new commissioning model and
set of healthcare services that demonstrate co-production working at scale, they have turned
the system on its head, and drastically improved outcomes for people with mental health
problems in the process.
The problem
• High rates of mental health act admissions and high rates of acute hospital admissions
• 200 people: in high cost residential and inpatient placements across Lambeth CCG and
Lambeth local authority in 2014.
• 2 times higher: rates of psychosis than the average rate for England, with poor outcomes
for people with severe and enduring mental illness.
At the hea t of the a itio of La eth Cou il a d CCG as to de o st ate that op odu tio ould o k o a la ge s ale a d d asti all i p o e out o es fo people ith
mental health problems, regardless of the severity of their condition. Co-production is a radical
alte ati e to the t aditio al odel of se i e de elop e t a d deli e that s d i e e ti el
professionals. It puts citizens at the heart of their own care and focuses on their assets (what
they can and want to do) not just the presenting problem. Co-production works because
people s eeds a e ette et he the o k togethe ith p ofessio als, o a e ual footi g,
to get things done. Co-p odu tio happe s he itize s do t just pa ticipate in the process of
designing and delivering new services, but when they own it.
In Lambeth there was a focus on achieving three big outcomes. That all citizens, including those
with mental health problems, should have the opportunity to:
1. Recover and stay well
2. Make their own choices and achieve personal goals
3. Participate on an equal footing in daily life.
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Using co-production as the route to making this kind of change was not just about coming up
ith e st u tu es o e ha is s fo i ol i g se i e use s . It as o e fu da e tal tha
that. Professionals needed to work in entirely new ways – with people who needed help, not for
them – and build a vision for an entirely new system of care.
The e a e th ee ke o po e ts to La eth s e app oa h to delivery mental health care
services:
Lambeth Living Well Collaborative – a platform for a partnership of service users, GPs, providers
a d o
issio e s dedi ated to t a sfo i g La eth s e tal health a e s ste .
Living Well Network – a community of providers, support agencies, statutory organisations and
people who help citizens of Lambeth to live well.
Integrated Personalised Support Alliance – an alliance contracting approach that manages funds
for those who need personalised care and Personal Budgets.
Our impact
• 32% reduction: in referrals to secondary care since the introduction of the living well
hub.
• 500 people: supported by the living well network each month, many of whom would not
previously had any support at all.
• 75% reduction: in waiting times for support in secondary care (down from 1 month to 1
week).
In the early stages of working with Lambeth, a series of storytelling and co-design sessions over
three to six months helped set a bold and shared vision change. The sessions were well-attended
by individuals from across different parts of the local system and used design thinking tools
(such as stakeholder maps, personas) to set out and bring to life a vision for a system that was
poised for prevention rather than crisis care.
At the same time it was critical to start to build a culture of co-production – sowing seeds of a
change that would need to be embedded and sustainable. A series of workshops generated
insights from both professionals and service users to create a framework and set of processes
that could shift responsibility from the professional to the patient, seeding a cultural change and
helping to evolve co-p odu tio ithi La eth s o kfo e.
Wo ki g ith the staff has e a led e to uild up
o fide e i deali g ith da to day
issues, and coping when things get difficult. I also feel better equipped to make confident
de isio s a d he I a
ell I e jo e e
o e t pla i g ith
so .
Hannah, Living Well Network Service User
Professionals recognised the value of working with people with lived experience of mental
health problems. The creation of a resource map identified the imbalance of funds in the current
system – with very little resource going to services designed to help people live well in their
communities – and this map was brought to life by peer supporters who were trained as peer
researchers so they could tell rich stories that had previously existed only as anecdotes of
system failure and tragedy. Capturing the words of people with lived experience highlighted the
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humanness of the system failings and, in combination with the resource map, provided a clear
case for radical change.
The a I o k ith Elai e o diffe s i
a
a s to ho I used to o k i the o
unity
e tal health tea setti g… The e a ds a e that Elai e has o e i depe de e i he life. She
is happie tha efo e a d I as he so ial o ke feel p oud fo he a hie e e t.
Mohammed, Integrated Personal Support Alliance
As part of the borough-wide expansion of the Living Well Hub in 2015, the Collaborative invested
in a practice development hub for professionals. The aim was to support professionals to cop odu e e p a ti e uilt f o a fou datio of people s e pe ie e, as ell as uildi g the
apa it fo o e p oa ti e leade ship. B
i gi g sto ies of people s e pe ie es of the Li i g
Well Hub, professionals have identified ways to do things differently, and carry on doing more of
the thi gs the do ell. Re o e Sto ies a e aptu ed and shared on an ongoing basis by the
Colla o ati e s olu tee
ite a d jou alist, Ka e Coope .
Recent developments
Lambeth CCG and Council are in the process of establishing a new Living Well Network Alliance
encompassing most of the NHS and social spend on adults with mental health problems (£66m
pa) which is an intensive partnership of commissioners and providers who will oversee
continued transformation in the way that adult mental health services are delivered over a 7 to
10 year contractual term, commencing July 2018
This builds on the successful IPSA in which we tested out a live alliance contract in relation to the
200 people placed in high cots residential and rehabilitation placements. This commenced in
April 2015 and has resulted in significant improvements in outcomes for people (our Big 3)
including over 70 who have moved onto more independent accommodation with community
based care packages and support. This initiative achieved savings of 20% against an original
budget of £12m (see link : http://lambethcollaborative.org.uk/news/people-not-processlondons-groundbreaking-mental-health-alliance). Priorities for the LWNA include building an
i teg ated a d st o ge f o t doo to e tal health se i es, i p o i g ta geted, spe ialist
care coordination for people who need more intense, medium-term support and improving
rapid response support, especially out of hours and alternatives to bed admission.
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For further information contact:
Hannah Jameson
Head of Policy & Insight - London Borough of Lambeth
HJameson@lambeth.gov.uk | Tel: 020 7926 6918
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